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Minutes of the 2021 AGM, 29th May 2021
Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minutes of 2020 AGM
Matters arising from minutes
Treasurer’s Report and 2020 Accounts
Officer Reports
Motion to change name of IOA
Election of Committee
IOA Annual Awards
AOB

Attendees
There were 37 attendees.

Meeting Opening
The Chairperson opened the meeting and welcomed all attendees ‘as Gaeilge’.
All Officer Reports are on the website, questions were invited on all of these reports.

Minutes of the 2020 AGM
The minutes of the 2020 AGM have been on the website for several weeks.
Comments were invited on the minutes of the 2020 AGM, there were no comments or matters
arising.
The minutes were proposed by John McCullough and seconded by Debbie Whelan.

2020 Accounts:
Sarah Ní Ruairc present the accounts summary.

A poll was taken on acceptance of the 2020 Accounts, 100% of all who voted accepted the accounts.

Anti Doping Officer Report
Rob McEvoy the Anti Doping officer presented his report for the year.
The link below shows the Anti doping page on the IOA website.
https://www.orienteering.ie/anti-doping/

National Children’s Officer
Ciaran Donaghy briefed the meeting about Child Protection requirements in Sport. He outlined the
work that had been completed by clubs and by himself.
The most recent requirement is the Club Self Assessment, many clubs have already completed this
work.
Ciaran encouraged all clubs to continue this work for all of the children involved in orienteering.
There was a question from Donal Dowd about who should be Garda Vetting, Ciaran answered this
question.
Barbara Foley Fisher (IOA Designated Liaison Person) encouraged all individauls to renew their Garda
Vetting for the restart of Orienteering.

Motion to change the name of the organisation to Orienteering
Ireland
Fergal Buckley (IOA secretary) presented this motion on behalf of the committee.
There was a question about whether NIOA should be consulted. It was agreed that this was not
required.

The motion was passed with a significant majority.

Officer Elections
All officers are willing to remain in their roles, with the exception of Colleen Robinson in the role of
Junior Affairs Officer.

Vice chairperson:
John McCullough was willing to stand again for this position. There were no other nominations.
Donal O’Dowd proposed, and Aidan McCullough seconded.

Treasurer:
Sarah Ni Ruairc was happy to stay on in this position, Ian Murphy proposed her and she was
seconded by Debbie Whelan.

High Performance.
Darren Burke was willing to remain on as High Performance director, he was proposed by Rob
McEvoy. Colleen Robinson seconded.

Education:
Eoin Brown was willing to stand again. Donal O’Dowd proposed and Fergal Buckley seconded.

Development:
Andrew Cox was happy to stay on as Development officer. Edith Birdcut proposed, Bernie O’Boyle
seconded.

National Children Officer:
Ciaran Donaghy was happy to remain in this position. He was proposed by John McCullough, and
seconded by Mary Healy.

Technical:
Paul O’Sullivan-Hourihan wished to remain in this position, Sarah Ni Ruairc proposed, seconded by
Bernie O’Boyle.

Communications:
Debbie Whelan was happy to remain in this position. There were no other nominations: Colleen
Robinson proposed, Mary Healy seconded.

Mapping:
Stuart Scott was happy to stay on, he was proposed by Fergal Buckley, Ian Murphy seconded.

Hon Sec:
Fergal Buckley was happy to remain on in this position. He was proposed by Donal O’Dowd and
seconded by Darren Burke.

Juniors:
Colleen Robinson was unable to remain in this role. There were no nominations, the role remained
vacant.

Chairperson:
Mary O’Connell was willing to remain as Chairperson. Bernie O’Boyle proposed her and she was
seconded by Paul O’Sullivan-Hourihan.

Annual awards:
Performance excellence awards: Due to the lack of international events, there were no recipients of
this award.
MacTire Award for development: There were 2 nominations: Eileen Young and Philip Brennan.
The award was given to Philip Brennan of Setanta Orienteers for his work on Dublin Mountain
Partnership.
Spirit of Orienteering: The Chairperson outlined the criteria for this award: There was one
nomination. The Spirit of Orienteering was awarded posthumously to Nigel Pim.

Nigel exemplified the role of volunteer who is so important to ensure the future of the sport
of orienteering. He did it in his own quiet, steadfast manner never advertising the work that
he did. One could always count on him to follow up on every task, no job too small or great
for him. He helped out locally, at national events, with international teams and even at
international events when he was unable to compete.
Jeni accepted the award and thanked all concerned.

Close of Meeting:
The chairperson thanked Sport Ireland for the funding that allows the sport to continue and develop.
Mary also thanked Rob McEvoy, Martin Flynn, Barbara Foley-Fisher, Colin Hill for their work as Anti
Doping officer, Webmaster, Designated Liaison Officer and Data Liaison Officer respectively. Martin
especially has done this role for many years and has recently passed responsibility to Gavan Doherty.

Mary spoke about the fact that Covid 19 has been a huge challenge for the sport, she encouraged
clubs to begin registering events.
David Healy thanked all the committee for their work.
Edith expressed thanks to Colleen for all her Zoom work with the Juniors during the various
lockdowns.
Meeting ended at 6.07pm.

Appendices
1. Attendance
2. Copies of Reports
3. 2020 Accounts and Treasurers Report

Appendix 1: Attendance Sheets

Chairperson’s Report

The world as we knew it changed early in 2020 due to the emergence of the Covid-19 pandemic. It
has been devastating world-wide, in Ireland and in our orienteering community with significant loss
of life. It meant that we had to adapt our daily, working and school lives dramatically. For much of
the year there were no events or training activities held. At times we were restricted to 2 km areas
around our homes. The orienteering calendar was decimated.
We hope that we are now emerging from the worst of the pandemic but we need to continue to
exercise caution in our everyday lives and also as we return to orienteering events. There has been a
lot of work done to produce a protocol that allows for a safe return to orienteering training and
events. It is imperative that we all abide by the protocol to ensure the safety of competitors,
organisers, event officials and the general public. The protocol has been approved by Sport Ireland
and the IOA has committed to ensuring that all our training and competitive events comply with it.
Last year started off really well with the inaugural All-Island training event organised by GEN in
Glendalough. It was over-subscribed and extremely successful. There were excellent training
sessions outdoors, complemented by talks, seminars and strength and conditioning sessions indoors.
It was also a great opportunity to meet up with orienteers from all over the island of Ireland in an
informal and non-competitive environment to share thoughts and experiences. Our thanks to GEN
and in particular to David Healy who was the inspiration and driving force behind the weekend and
to Brenda Hynes who managed the team to ensure that all the logistics ran smoothly. It was a great
weekend and highly enjoyed by all who attended. Many of elite athletes played a central role in
delivering training and talks to the orienteers.
Unfortunately events were largely postponed from the middle of March. This meant that people did
not have many chances to build on the skills learned from the training weekend. Aside from a few
events during July and August, there were no further events during 2020.
Despite the lack of events held in 2020, there was a lot of work done in a number of areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Governance;
Ready-to-go courses;
Child protection and safeguarding policies and training courses;
Further developing relationships with Local Sports Partnerships to introduce orienteering to
new groups; and
Working with the MapRun app to increase the awareness of orienteering and run
orienteering activities when sporting activities were restricted.

The IOA was subjected to a governance audit undertaken by BDO on behalf of Sport Ireland. This
was extensive and time consuming. It vindicated the work done by the Governance sub-committee
during the previous years. It also provided us with a very useful overview of where we are with
regard to the Code of Practice for Good Governance of Sport Organisations that we have adopted.
Governance of sporting bodies has come into public focus and become more important in recent
years. Poor practices in a minority of NGBs has helped to ensure that good governance will be a key
requirement of all sporting bodies particularly those who receive public funding. The requirements
continue to evolve and demand resources and attention.

As you will be aware from the treasurer’s report, the IOA received €188k in funding from Sport
Ireland in 2020. This included funding for the
•
•
•
•

Core grant;
Restart and Renewal of Sport;
Dormant Accounts Projects; and
Women in sport.

Much of this funding remains unspent because of the lack of opportunities to invest in a number of
areas given the health restrictions that were in place. However, there was significant investment in
the MapRun project and in the development of the website to enable pre-entry and pre-payment.
The work on the website continues. The IOA has also invested in SIAC technology to support the
clubs and enable them to run events using contactless controls which is very timely given the current
pandemic.
During the year, zoom became a feature of our working day. It has proved invaluable in allowing us
to provide training to different groups. The juniors enjoyed a number of technical sessions delivered
by various elite orienteers and organised by Colleen Robinson. These sessions formed the basis of a
Navigation Webinar which was delivered to novice orienteers and many who would like to try the
sport. Many of the attendees are adventure racers or hill-runners. Hopefully, we will see many of
them appearing at our regular events when we are back enjoying events.
Eileen Young and Pat Healy supported by Tony Cotter delivered a MapRun Planning course late last
year, which proved to be very popular. Eoin Browne delivered a mapping course online earlier this
year, which was oversubscribed. We have also delivered a number of Ready-to-Go courses online to
teachers and to sports officers working with the LSPs. These will be complemented by shorter
courses which will require people to attend in person. The combination of online and in-person
training is likely to remain with us into the future. It allows us to deliver a broad range of training to
people who are scattered around the country.
Humphrey Murphy, ILC Consulting, undertook a project for the IOA to identify areas where we could
focus to introduce orienteering to more people. The research work consisted of interviewing a
number of people within the orienteering community and speaking to other stakeholders as well as
reviewing work that has been done in other sports. He produced a working document in September
which was followed up with a webinar where all members of the IOA were invited to express their
views on what works and what could be improved to promote access to orienteering. This work will
be incorporated into the IOA’s 3 year strategy which will be completed this year. We will organise
another webinar to discuss the proposed strategy.
In the meantime, we continue to work with the LSPs to introduce orienteering to groups who are not
familiar with the sport. This work is being done in urban areas along the lines of the work that
Andrew Cox is doing in the South East and Eileen Young with Fingal and other Sports Partnerships.
Our objective is to encourage everyone to try the sport and we hope that some of them will try the
regular club events and take up orienteering on a regular basis.
We also propose to work with various LSPs to promote orienteering during two sporting weeks being
promoted by Sport Ireland:
•
•

Women in the Outdoors; and
European Week of Sport.

I would like to thank all members of the committee for their commitment to the association and for
the sterling work that they do, much of which is not visible to the members. There is a great team in
place and I am very grateful. We are also grateful to:
•
•
•
•

Barbara Foley Fisher who continues to work as the Child Protection Officer;
Colm Hill, the Data Protection Liaison;
Rob McEvoy who acts as the Anti-Doping officer; and
Gavan Doherty who has taken over from Martin Flynn as the IOA webmaster.

I would also like to thank Aine Joyce who makes sure that the IOA continues to operate smoothly
and gives us a gentle reminder when necessary. Aine has an in-depth knowledge of the sport and the
various challenges and opportunities that need to be addressed. She is always helpful, patient and
diplomatic. Thanks Aine.
We would all like to thank Martin Flynn for the tireless work that he has done for the IOA over the
past years as webmaster. I’m not sure when Martin took on the role but he has done a terrific job
and make a very valuable contribution to the association both in his work as webmaster and also in
the software that he has development.
We are all acutely aware that our season has been totally disrupted due to the current Covid-19
pandemic. We are liaising with Sport Ireland and the clubs in an effort to ensure a speedy but safe
return to orienteering. We hope that this is the last time that we will experience a lockdown and no
orienteering events. I would like to add a reminder, please ensure that you adhere to the protocols
when you are back orienteering and encourage everyone else to do likewise.
Finally, I would like to take a moment to remember Nigel Pim who passed away from Covid-19
during the year. Nigel was quiet but always extremely obliging with assisting at events locally,
nationally and even internationally. He played a pivotal role in the support team that accompanied
the JWOC team to Switzerland in 2016. I would like to extend our sympathies to Jeni, Robert and
Jordan on their loss. Our sympathies also to anyone else who has lost family members or friends
during the past year.

Vice-Chairperson report - IOA AGM, May 2021.
As I mentioned in previous AGM reports, the functions of the Vice-Chairperson position are not
well defined and will vary from year to year, depending on the projects and priorities facing IOA at
any particular time. These activities have been greatly affected by the Covid-19 pandemic.

In the past year I have been involved in contacts with external organisations including Sport
Ireland, Dublin City Council, working on cooperation with Local Sports Partnerships to introduce
orienteering at local level, with improving the governance structure on IOA, with Sport Ireland to
prepare for European Week of Sport next September, also with Sport Ireland on the development
of a digital database of outdoor sports facilities, on Humphrey Murphy's review of Irish
orienteering, and the Ready to Go Orienteering (RTGO) review group. Other members of the
Executive Committee were involved in these as well.

Sport Ireland require that by the end of 2021 all National Governing Bodies will have adopted
their Governance Code for Sport. IOA have already adopted the code but it required continual
monitoring and refinement. The Governance Sub-committee of Fergal Buckley, Paul O'SullivanHourihan, Sarah Ní Ruairc and myself have ongoing meetings to review and improve the IOA's
governance structure. Mary O'Connell (Chairperson) has recently joined the group. This aims to
improve oversight of the running of the Association and to prevent issues arising which might
cause reputational damage to IOA or to orienteering, and to protect the volunteers who run the
sport. You only have to look at the news to see the problems that the lack of good governance can
cause organisations like sports bodies, charities and businesses.

In April Fergal Buckley and I attended a SportIreland governance webinar and made a
presentation on the IOA's progress as a "Type A" organisation (i.e. voluntary, with no employees)
with governance.

Another area of involvement in the past year was the IOA response to Covid-19 and the Covid sub
group (Áine Joyce, Stuart Scott, Fergal Buckley and myself) were continually monitoring the
Government health regulations and tailoring orienteering's response to comply with these,
promoting permanent courses, virtual courses and MapRun courses across the country.
This then led on to the "Return to O" group which worked (and is still working) to make a
transition back to normal orienteering possible.

Finally, I would like to remind readers that all the members of the IOA Executive do this work
voluntarily in their spare time, and that all have other commitments like their own O-clubs, their
own training and competition, and even a non-orienteering life with family, work, study and
other interests.

John McCullough
Vice-Chairperson
May 2021.

IOA Communications 2021

This year of orienteering in Ireland has sadly been very difficult for all of us, whilst we had one or two
glimpses of the orange and white kites at a few points through the year there has been little in the
way of events to promote.

The year began with a virtual relay organised by Darren Burke
and myself which saw over 200 individuals compete in teams from
their chosen location! Whilst in most cases it wasn’t orienteering
that we competed in, it was approached with a great sense
of enthusiasm and hope at the time! Little did we know there would
be a second virtual event a year down the line!

Another virtual event was organised asking competitors to spell
the word orienteering over a six week period during
October/November, there were some very creative entries
including a very legible one from Josh in the Phoenix park
(he hasn’t let us in on how he managed it )

Orienteering has continued to grow with the introduction of Maprun bringing an alternative taste
of orienteering to the wider community. Following an article on the website last year and
considerable work by Andrew Cox, Pat Healy and Eileen Young (sorry if I have forgotten
someone) together with Colleen and financial support from Sport Ireland Covid Back to Sport
funding Maprun courses have been set up across the country. Many of the courses are being
used by schools and youth groups as a fun activity as well as individuals for their own
enjoyment.

In August we held a zoom meeting with a number of clubs sharing their tips and insights into
running events under covid protocols. A number of clubs who had already hosted events
presented their versions of orienteering events with covid precautions in place.

A number of people have kindly written articles for the website at various points throughout the
year. I would like to take this opportunity to thank them. Anyone who would like to post, please let
me know. I’m sure there are a lot of people out there asking why there isn’t more content! Well we
need your help!

Gavin Doherty and others have been working behind the scenes on the website to make it more
interactive and useful to both existing and new orienteers. There is some behind the scenes work
to enable us to request contact information from those who visit or download information from the
site which we hope will enable us to keep people informed of events in their locality.

Despite the lack of events over the past year the promotion of Irish orienteering on social media
platforms has been steadily growing.The IOA having begun posting on instagram in early 2019
now has over 1266 followers up 50% from last year!

A small group of younger orienteers have been posting for me on social media with various
themes, this has been helpful in keeping fresh content on our social media pages. I am very
grateful to them for helping with this, keeping fresh content on social media can be draining, a
team effort is recommended for clubs! The women in Sport posts have been particularly popular
and any content with lots of pictures of Irish orienteers!

As we don’t have too much to write about this year I’d like to throw a few visuals out to you to
dwell on and perhaps inspire clubs to continue to use social media, not just as a tool to promote
events, but also as a place to interact with your audience and future audience! Remember if there
is no content for long periods it is difficult to regain the momentum given the social media
algorithms in place, so work needs to start before the event!
This shows the audience demographics of the IOA pages and their geographical spread.

(P.S. I think FB have the figures muddled on the Instagram side)

This graph shows the reach or audience views on the page on any given day.

The Women in Sport post of Fingal O’s Jean O’Neill was the most viewed on both instagram and
facebook this year showing a massive spike in views with over 4000 views across the two
platforms! Well done Jean!

The next spike occurred following a beautiful map post of Inishbofin, bringing back some fond
memories no doubt! The IOC virtual relay also saw a spike over the May weekend.

What do Irish orienteers want to see on social media? Pictures of (Irish) orienteers, orienteering!
So clubs please don’t forget to assign someone to take pictures at your next event and ensure
you have permission as part of your pre event registration! For individual orienteers, don’t forget
to share your love of orienteering on your social media and bring a friend along, spread the
#LoveO!

Thank you to all those who have worked with me through the past few years. I wish my
successor the best of luck. In the meantime please contact comms@orienteering.ie if you wish for
any assistance with your club promotion.

Keep up the hard work, planning, organising, participating and making O happen again all over
Ireland every week as we navigate the path back to regular events.

Don’t forget to use the hashtags!
#LoveO #O4All #maprunIreland and hopefully later in the summer, #IrlOonTour

Debbie Whelan
May 2021

Development officer report to AGM 2021
My main focus in the past year has been developing Maprun courses in
the South east region (Waterford, Carlow, Kilkenny, Tipperary and
Wexford). I have included other activities which overlap with mine.
1. Secondary schools
a. No school competitions
b. Interest generated in schools by provision of RTGO courses
c. Maprun is particularly suited to Transition Year/5th year PE where
phone use is permitted
d. Secondary school participation examples: Carlow town (418 runs),
Carrick on Suir (90), Wexford town (40), Dungarvan (105),
Graiguenamanagh (50) and Waterford (197) and Tullamore
e. There is a difference between school specific courses where most
run as individuals and those runs in the local town where a pair
shares a phone and a map.
f. Courses were designed in and close to schools by a number of IOA
members in response to specific requests and as restrictions
lifted, with peaks in December and May. E.g Balbriggan (Loreto)
with Eileen Young, Portlaoise (Chriost Ri) with Pat Healy
g. Teachers able to use courses themselves once initial instruction is
given
2. Local Sports Partnerships supported mapping through urban outdoor
sport grants.
a. Maps prepared and ready for event: Waterford city (several),
Duncannon, Thurles, Wexford town, and Portlaw
b. In planning phase with mapper Pat Healy : Enniscorthy, New Ross,
and Cahir
c. Developed online presence with SPs around Maprun courses and
their use e.g. summer series in Waterford city
d. The key to future sustained development of the sport is regular
communication with Sports Partnerships
e. Other members of the IOA have been working with SPs in Cavan
(Burren, Belturbet, Con Smyth park in Cavan town); Monaghan
(Monaghan town, Carrickmacross, Castleblaney); Louth (4 parks in
Dundalk and 1 in Drogheda); Meath (Parks in Navan and Trim);
and Fingal (Balbriggan, Lusk, Swords, Portmarnock, Castleknock)

f. Maprun days have attracted families and scout groups as there is
no set up and provided immediate results.
3. Scouts/cubs
a. A Regional day took place on 6/12/20 in the SE with 7 groups in 7
different locations on 7 different maps co-ordinated by the Scouts
themselves
b. On the weekend of 20/2/21 in Tramore with TBay scout group
spread over 2 days in small groups as Covid permitted.
c. Uniformed groups use maps provided in their own time.
d. Parks such as Ardgillan in Fingal have been popular.

Permanent courses need to be regularly maintained for use by younger
groups. I have had reports of groups using the courses in Kilbarry, JFK and
Waterford people’s park for example. They provide solid support for teachers,
youth group leaders and scout leaders.

Summary: We are ready to continue with individual schools using Maprun,
support scout groups, and work with Sports Partnerships when lockdown
restrictions allow.
Great work is being done by Eileen Young, Shane Lynch, Aine Joyce, Pat Healy
and Coleen Robinson (and many more).
The schools, scouts and youth groups are very positive about Maprun as there
is no set up and there are proper results.

Andrew Cox
26/05/21

Honorary Secretary’s Report
Due to the ongoing pandemic, very little orienteering has taken place in the past year but so much
work has been taking place behind the scenes in the meantime.
Governance
Having achieved compliance with the Governance Code, our work has only begun in this area.
Going forward, we have to maintain this compliance and the Governance Sub-Committee (made up
of the Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and Controller of Technical Standards) over the last
12 months has been working hard in this regard. Sport Ireland carried out a routine governance
audit early last year which flagged a few issues which needed attention – these have now been
largely addressed. Sport Ireland has also been organising webinars in difference aspects of
governance in recent months which various members of the Governance Sub-Committee have
attended where relevant and these have proved very useful. As part of the Governance Code, we are
regularly required to review all our policy documents. The constitution was up for review this year
– more on this later.
Fixtures
There may have been few events in the past year but much work has been done on the transition to a
new online event registration system. This is now up-and-running and paper event registrations are
no longer being accepted. There will be some bedding in required to allow everyone get used to it
and it will be refined, with more features added over time. I am very confident it will significantly
seed up and streamline event management on orienteering.ie
IOA – Change of Name to Orienteering Ireland
The constitution was last reviewed and amended at the 2018 AGM and, under the Governance
Code, we are required to review it every three years. The main issue that review flagged was
outdated references to organisations we deal with who’ve changed their names and some Executive
positions as well. It also seemed a suitable time to address the issue of the name of the association
that has resurfaced on numerous occasions over the past twenty years.
Here's a brief summery of the reasoning behind the proposal and why we wish to make the change
now.
'Orienteering Ireland' would mean that the name of the sport is immediately obvious on all
branding, communications material and also when introducing officers. 'Irish Orienteering
Association' is pretty cumbersome and generally gets abbreviated to 'IOA'. This acronym is pretty
meaningless outside the Irish orienteering community so we believe the organisation currently has
little/no brand awareness.
The suggested name is in line with the naming convention used by many other Irish NGBs already,
e.g. Athletics Ireland, Cycling Ireland, Sport Ireland, etc. It is increasingly the case that
organisations that we deal with and people in the wider sporting community refer to us as
'Orienteering Ireland' because they are so used to that naming convention.
On why do this now, there are two reasons.

It is likely that the association will change to a CLG (company limited by guarantee) in the next few
years to satisfy ever-more-rigerous governance requirements and provide enhanced protection to its
Executive Committee and membership. It makes sense to address any change in name in advance of
this change in legal status.
Secondly, we are currently in the process of upgrading the website under the hood and will be
following this up with a cosmetic revamp. Again, a change in name would be much more sensible
in advance of this work.
In summery, we feel this is an overdue and beneficial name change and we don’t envisage any
significant costs directly arising as a result.

Fergal Buckley
IOA Honorary Secretary

High Performance Report 2021
Irish Orienteering Association
Due to Covid-19 all international races were cancelled, either on their original date or on
their postponed date. As a result, this will be the shortest report for the AGM that I will have written.

A well-attended talk was organised on December 3rd 2020 with Norwegian orienteer Kasper Fosser.
He gave an insight into his life and training.

In association with the Junior Squad, new team gear was ordered and delivered from Sign Sports.
This will be used for the 1st time at the World Orienteering Championships being held in July in the
Czech Republic. Selection races will be organised in Ireland towards the end of May 2021.

The World Championships will be the resumption of the international calendar for the Irish team
(the European Championships are taking place in May in Switzerland, but there is no Irish entry) with
other events to be held later in 2021. With the current easing of restrictions, it will allow for a
resumption of normal squad activity such as training weekends over the Summer.

Darren Burke
Director of High Performance Orienteering
Irish Orienteering Association
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Anti-Doping Officer Report
Irish Orienteering Association AGM, 29th May 2021.
New Anti-Doping webpage on orienteering.ie
In October 2020 we launched a new page on the IOA website:
https://www.orienteering.ie/anti-doping/
The webpage highlights the IOA’s commitment to promoting an environment where its
members can compete fairly, and free from the use of performance-enhancing drugs.
The webpage contains useful links to:
-

Sport Ireland Anti-Doping webpage (an excellent resource including Anti-Doping Rules;
Athlete Zone; Education Zone; and e-Learning)
International Orienteering Federation (IOF) Anti-Doping webpage
World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) Anti-Doping eLearning platform

As per the Sport Ireland Anti-Doping Rules, every orienteer on our national squads has a
responsibility to be aware of and comply with the Rules. This applies to both seniors and
juniors.
I would encourage all athletes and their support personnel (coaches, parents etc.) to use the
Sport Ireland and/or WADA e-Learning resources so that they are aware of anti-doping rules,
policies and procedures.

Athlete Education
With the help the Director of High Performance Orienteering, I maintain an e-mail list of
athletes who are on the Senior Squad. Since the last AGM, I have used this list to distribute
information from Sport Ireland on:
-

Newly updated Sport Ireland Anti-Doping Rules 2021
Sport Ireland Anti-Doping Disciplinary Panel Procedures
Sport Ireland Anti-Doping Annual Review 2020

If any Squad member hasn’t received this information, please e-mail me and I will forward it
to you. I can also forward information to any interested orienteers and/or add you to the
mailing list.
I now have a stock of Sport Ireland Wallet Cards - these cards contain a fold-out sheet with
information about the prohibited drugs list, the sample collection process, therapeutic use
exemptions (TUEs), and other useful resources. Please e-mail me with your postal address if
you would like a Wallet Card – again I encourage any athlete (junior or senior) to avail of this
useful resource, so that they can be familiar with anti-doping rules and procedures.

Amendments to the IOA Constitution
According to the Sport Ireland Anti-Doping Rules, the IOA is required to adopt and implement
certain disciplinary rules or codes of conduct in our own constitution. For example, athletes
and others are required to co-operate with anti-doping investigations, and not to engage in
offensive conduct during a test. The work on incorporating these rules into our own
constitution is still ongoing.

Summary
Tasks for the coming year are the same as at last year’s AGM:
-

Deliver anti-doping education to orienteers and their support personnel
Draft the required amendments to the IOA constitution

I am happy to stand for re-election at this year’s AGM – bearing in mind that with work
constraints I may get all or none of the above tasks done. I am equally happy to support
someone else if they want to take on the role.
Rob McEvoy (CorkO)
IOA Anti-Doping Officer
antidoping@orienteering.ie

25th May 2021

IOA Mapping Officer Report

Summary

The following report summarises developments since the last AGM.

Map
Registrations

A total of 51 new or completed maps were registered throughout the year. This is a new record!
A number of these registrations relate to MapRun maps which is good to see. I would like to thank
all clubs and individual mappers for their hard work throughout the year.

I would like to remind all mappers to check the online map register at:
http://www.orienteering.ie/map-making-for-irish-orienteers and to register their intention to map
before embarking on their mapping project. A couple of situations arose during the year where the
same area was mapped twice. This unnecessary duplication of work could have been easily
avoided. Maps can be registered by anyone (e.g. by clubs,

individuals or the IOA itself) and

reallocated afterwards if necessary. Registration costs nothing so if in doubt, register it!

I would also like to remind all clubs and mappers to register their MapRun maps as well as
paper ones. This is a prerequisite for adding to the DIY page but also helps to acknowledge how
much work is being performed.

Map
Sharing

There are now 378 currently valid maps registered. Even in normal times, it would be almost
impossible for clubs to hold events on all their maps over the course of a year, even just for training
purposes. Rather than clubs using the Map Register as a race to acquire mapping rights, I
would like all clubs to consider pooling their resources and making their maps available
to other clubs or individuals if requested. Clubs would be welcome to charge a usage fee if they
wish which would help to recoup the costs in making the map. Ownership of the map would
continue to rest with the registered owner and such usage would allow the registered owner to
extend their ‘ownership’ for a further five years.

Mapping
Grants

No clubs have applied for mapping grants since the last AGM. However, several clubs kindly
submitted expressions of interest for potential areas which require LIDAR data. I would like to
thank Aine and Pat for coordinating these requests. As always, I would encourage all clubs or
individuals to apply for grants for mapping projects. All requests will be considered and the IOA
will assist where possible.

Mapping
Training

A successful Introduction to Mapping Course was held in 2021. I would like to thank Eoin
Browne for the significant work he put into creating the syllabus for the course and for getting it
off the ground.

DIY
Orienteering

The DIY Orienteering initiative has gone from strength to strength with 202 courses over 68
locations now available online. The vast majority are MapRun courses with permanent and
virtual courses also featuring. The DIY webpages have undergone a recent overhaul which
should make them more user-friendly. We plan to incorporate part of this functionality into the new
MapRun website in due course. I would like to thank all those involved in keeping the DIY website
up to date, especially Aine, Andrew and Eileen. If anyone else has courses to add (particularly
with initials from later in the alphabet!), please let me know and I will gladly show you the process.
Similarly, if you have suggestions for further improvements please get in touch. While the
resources on clubs’ own websites exceed that on orienteering.ie, I feel it is important to have a
central location for users to consult.

Acknowledgements

As always, I would like to thank my fellow committee members and especially Aine for their
assistance throughout the year. I would also like to thank all the club representatives for their
efforts which far outweigh mine, and especially those involved in keeping orienteering going
during the past year.

Stuart Scott

Stuart Scott
mapping@orienteering.ie.

Eoin Browne

Orienteering Education
21th May 2021

It has only been eight months since the last our last AGM. As everyone is aware this has
been a very difficult time for running training courses. Only two in-person courses were
possible in the period between before the current shutdown. These took place in St.Annes
Park Dublin for Dublin City Sport and Wellness Partnership and in Dundalk for Louth LSP.
There have been no instructor training course since last July.
On a more positive note, our Ready to Go training for teachers, LSP staff and partner
organisations have moved online and are proving to be very successful. There has been a
very high demand from teachers and LSPs for these online sessions.

The training was originally developed for teachers as a one-day in-person introduction to
teaching orienteering. Over the past few months, the syllabus has been adapted both for
online delivery and to target a wider variety of clients groups. Many activities and resources
have been developed to the enhance the online experience for tutors and participants.

The current arrangement involves two interactive zoom sessions, it is hoped to run practical
follow up sessions as covid restrictions are eased. The first of these follow ups are planned
for Cork on the 2nd and 16th of June.
To date online following online training has taken place:
Cork LSP

5 Courses

Meath LSP

2 Courses

Laoise LSP

1

Cavan LSP

1

Tipperary LSP

1

IOA Office

1

Dublin City SWP

1

Louth

1

As well as training for teachers, Sports Inclusion Officers, Community Sports officers and
Youth Workers our collaboration with Local Sports Partnerships has resulted in a great deal
of mapping. Cavan, Cork, Monaghan, Fingal, Tipperary, Dublin City have benefitted form
new urban orienteering maps and Maprun courses.

OCAD Training

Introductory mapping training was delivered online over five weeks in February and March.
Seven OCAD teams licences were purchased by the IOA for this course and OCAD were able

to facilitated us by extending the software trial period for the other participants. There were
14 participants on the course, that was facilitated by myself, Pat Healy and Eileen Young.
This was the first time we had delivered this type of training and there was a lot of learning
all round – feedback to the sessions was very positive and I would like to thank everyone
involved in this pilot. We are planning a second course in the Autumn.

MapRun Training

Eileen Young, Pat Healy and Tony Cotter facilitated a number of online sessions aimed at
training club members to create and upload courses suitable for Maprun. These webinars
also addressed many issues with older and non-georeferenced maps.

Training Scheme for New Orienteers

An element of our Coaching Plan for 2021 includes engaging with clubs to develop a skills
pathway for Adults and Juniors new to orienteering. I plan to contact clubs over the summer
to outline the details on this.

Controller of Technical Standards Annual Report
Irish Orienteering Association.
Annual General Meeting
May 2021

The impact of COVID 19 has left a considerable mark on the Orienteering community at
home and abroad. It has decimated the fixtures list and put on hold many plans for events
from local to national level.
Despite this the Executive committee have endeavoured on behalf of the entire
Orienteering community to ensure that when the opportunity arises for us all to return to
the sport we love that we will be in a position to do so safely and in compliance with all
necessary regulations and guidelines.

IOC 2020 :
All the work that was done by the clubs involved in organising IOC2020 has not been in vain.
Thanks to the accommodating nature of the subsequent organisers we have been able to
schedule this for 2022. I would like to acknowledge the Kerry O & Cork O clubs for their
persistence. Also it is important to acknowledge CNOC, NIOA and WEGO for their cooperation in arranging the rotation for the next few years.
Unfortunately all the regional championships were also affected but we would be hopeful
that these too will return to the events list at the earliest opportunity. Hopefully all the
planning has not been in vain.

Rules and Guidelines - Updates
Over the past twelve months since the last AGM the IOA has continued to align its
•

IOA Competition Rules, Guidelines and Appendices

with current Best Practice and Internationally recognised standards.
This is a constant process and continues to develop and change to meet the increasing
demands of our sport both for International Elite athletes and those who try the sport for
the first time. Any changes or updates are based on fairness for all and maintaining the
integrity of the sport.
Some of the changes are only minor amendments while others can be significant. The
document itself is available for all to read on the website.
I would like to thank those members of the Technical sub-committee for their input and
assistance over the past twelve months. If you would like to get involved in this process and

become part of the Technical sub-committee please make contact – all contributions
appreciated.

Major Events Conference
There was no conference this year but hopefully we will be back next year.

IOC into the Future
At the 2019 AGM under AOB the Chairperson noted that a discussion was necessary on the
future of the IOC and its burden on small clubs.
Some initial work was commenced on producing a working document on this topic. At the
Major Events Conference in 2019 a discussion was held seeking input from those present on
this matter.
The intention was to follow the following process
•
•
•
•

Initiate discussion at the Major Events Conference and seek opinions from
Organisers of IOC2019 and IOC2020
Produce an initial report for the IOA Executive.
Seek input from all stakeholders. In particular the clubs and their members.
Put forward proposals for change to the current structure – if deemed necessary.

Subsequent events have overtaken the process this year and as we all know has led to the
cancellation of IOC2020 & IOC2021
The basic Question still remains in relation to whether the current format for the National
Championships is appropriate and sustainable.
The Province/club rotation system is proving to be more onerous on some clubs more than
others leading to an unfair distribution of the work and costs involved.
The work on this continues. If you feel you have any opinion to contribute at this stage
please feel free to contact me.
In the meantime fingers crossed we can get back to Orienteering soon. Stay Safe.

Paul O’Sullivan-Hourihan
Controller of Technical Standards
Irish Orienteering Association
technical@orienteering.ie

Treasurer’s Report and 2020 Accounts

Irish Orienteering
Association
AGM 2021
Treasurer’s Report
Sarah Ní Ruairc
treasurer@orienteering.ie

Financial Summary - 2020


Surplus of €111,061



Lack of Activity, particularly representative Orienteering. In the
period 2010-2019 we have spent approximately €25,000 per annum in
this area



In 2020 we spent €7,000



Restart Sport Grant of €77,000 received in November 2020

Income Sources


Core Grant of €65,000



Dormant Account Funding €36,000



Women in Sport €10,000



Restart Sport Grant €77,000



Total of €188,000 from Sport Ireland or 87% of income



Affiliation Fee income was similar to previous years but will decrease in 2021



Event registration income was €2,070, lower than previous years

Online Event Registration System


Return to activity during the summer required an online event registration
system to eliminate crowds at registration



Stripe account



No net cost to clubs – IOA is meeting the cost of Stripe’s fees



Reflected in the expenditure on bank charges €628 in 2020 compared to €247
in 2019

Software and IT


February 2020 we commenced using the Xero accounting software package



Programmes such as RTG-O and the Tutor courses have resulted in additional
Admin work



Software package would reduce this workload



Used to generate invoices, track transactions and to monitor spending



Took advantage of the hiatus in activity to redevelop the website – this work
is ongoing



Reflected in expenditure

Archiving Exercise/A Paperless Organisation


Financial Records (invoices, cheque stubs,
bank statements and accounts) from 19812019



Scanning and Destruction of all records prior
to 2013



Xero can store invoices



IOA Treasurer will have far less paper/need
for storage

Conclusion


Healthy Financial position at the end of 2020 with net assets of €175,361, due
to large surplus recorded in 2020



Thanks to my fellow committee members, Áine Joyce and the Irish
orienteering community in general



Questions?



Answers: Read the accounts and my report online, or email me at
treasurer@orienteering.ie

Irish Orienteering Association
Trustees' report and financial statements
for the year ended 31 December 2020
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Irish Orienteering Association
Treasurer's report
for the year ended 31 December 2020
Under the constitution of the Association, The Honorary Treasurer is obliged to ensure that proper records
are kept of all financial transactions of the Association and for preparation each year for independent
examination and submission to the Annual General Meeting of an income and expenditure account and
balance sheet.
In preparing those accounts the Honorary Treasurer is required to:
- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and
- prepare the accounts on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Assoclation
will continue in business.
The Honorary Treasurer is responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Association and to help them to ensure that the
accounts comply with the Association's constitution.
They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Association and for taking reasonable steps for
the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
This report was approved by the committee and signed on its behalf.

Mary O'Connell
Trustee

Sarah Ni Ruairc
Trustee

29 May 2021
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Irish Orienteering Association
Independent auditor's report to the members of
Irish Orienteering Association
for the year ended 31 December 2020
Report on the audit of the financial statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Irish Orienteering Association for the year ended 31 December
2020 which comprise the Income and expenditure account, balance sheet and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies set out in note 3. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is Irish law and FRS 102, Section 1A, The Financial
Reporting Standard, applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland.
In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the association as at 31 December
2020 and of its surplus for the year then ended;
• have been properly prepared in accordance with FRS 102, Section 1A, The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (Ireland) (ISAs (Ireland)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the section of our report.
We are independent of the company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit
of the financial statements in Ireland, including the Ethical Standard issued by the Irish Auditing and
Accounting Supervisory Authority (IAASA), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which ISAs (Ireland) require us to
report to you where:
• the trustees use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is
not appropriate; or
• the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may
cast significant doubt about the company’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are
authorised for issue.
Other Information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion
on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such
material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a
material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If,
based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
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Irish Orienteering Association
Independent auditor's report to the members of
Irish Orienteering Association (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020
Respective responsibilities
Responsibilities of trustees for the financial statements
As explained more fully in the treasurers' report, the members are responsible for the preparation of the
financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as
the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the members are responsible for assessing the company’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the management intends to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (Ireland) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (Ireland), we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by the members.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the trustees use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the company to cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
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Irish Orienteering Association
Independent auditor's report to the members of
Irish Orienteering Association (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020
The purpose of our audit work and to whom we owe our responsibilities
Our report is made solely to the association's members. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone
other than the company and the company’s members, as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the
opinions we have formed.

Mark McCann CPA
For and on behalf of
MCNN (Auditors & Financial Advisors)
E12 Calmount Park
Ballymount
Dublin 12
29 May 2021
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Irish Orienteering Association
Income and expenditure account
for the year ended 31 December 2020

Note

2020
€

2019
€

216,383
(105,322)

145,470
(119,106)

Operating surplus

111,061

26,364

Surplus before taxation

111,061

26,364

-

-

111,061

26,364

Income
Administrative expenses

4

Tax on surplus
Surplus for the year
All the activities of the association are from continuing operations.

The association has no other recognised items of income and expenses other than the results for the year as set out above

The notes on pages 9 to 15 form part of these financial statements.
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Irish Orienteering Association
Balance sheet
As at 31 December 2020

2019

2020
Note
Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank

6

Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year

7

€

€

€

12,259
233,986

12,706
101,077

246,245

113,783

(70,884)

(49,483)

€

Net current assets

175,361

64,300

Total assets less current liabilities

175,361

64,300

Net assets

175,361

64,300

Capital and reserves
Income and expenditure account

175,361

64,300

Members funds

175,361

64,300

These financial statements were approved by the board of directors on 29 May 2021 and signed on behalf of
the board by:

Mary O'Connell
Trustee

Sarah Ni Ruairc
Trustee

The notes on pages 9 to 15 form part of these financial statements.
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Irish Orienteering Association
Statement of changes in equity
for the year ended 31 December 2020

Income
and
expenditure
account
€

Total

At 1 January 2019
Surplus for the year

37,936
26,364

37,936
26,364

Total comprehensive income for the year

26,364

26,364

At 31 December 2019 and 1 January 2020
Surplus for the year

64,300
111,061

64,300
111,061

Total comprehensive income for the year

111,061

111,061

At 31 December 2020

175,361

175,361
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Irish Orienteering Association
Notes to the financial statements
for the year ended 31 December 2020

1.

General information
The organisation is a not for profit organisation.

2.

Statement of compliance
These financial statements have been prepared in compliance with FRS 102 Section 1A, 'The Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland'.

3.

Accounting policies and measurement bases
Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, as modified by the revaluation
of certain financial assets and liabilities and investment properties measured at fair value through profit
or loss.
The financial statements are prepared in Euro, which is the functional currency of the entity.
Income
Income represents third party grant income and internally generated subscription fees, generated during
the year.
Taxation
The association has tax exempt status. The company is fully compliant with relevant Circulars, including
Circular 44/2006 "Tax Clearance Procedures Grants, Subsidies and Similar Type Payments".
Trade and other debtors
Trade and other debtors including amounts owed from group companies are recognised initially at
transaction price (including transaction costs) unless a financing arrangement exists in which case they
are measured at the present value of future receipts discounted at a market rate. Subsequently these
are measured at amortised cost less any provision for impairment. A provision for impairment of trade
debtors is established when there is objective evidence that the company will not be able to collect all
amounts due according to the original terms of receivables. The amount of the provision is the
difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows,
discounted at the effective interest rate. All movements in the level of the provision required are
recognised in the profit and loss.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, demand deposits and other short-term highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less. Bank overdrafts are shown within
borrowings in current liabilities on the balance sheet.
Creditors and accruals
Creditors and accruals are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within one year or less. If not,
they are presented as non-current liabilities. Trade payables are recognised initially at the transaction
price and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
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Irish Orienteering Association
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020

Government grants
Government grants are recognised at the fair value of the asset received or receivable. Grants are not
recognised until there is reasonable assurance that the company will comply with the conditions
attaching to them and the grants will be received.
Government grants are recognised using the accrual model and the performance model.
Under the accrual model, government grants relating to revenue are recognised on a systematic basis
over the periods in which the company recognises the related costs for which the grant is intended to
compensate. Grants that are receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred or for
the purpose of giving immediate financial support to the entity with no future related costs are
recognised in income in the period in which it becomes receivable.
Grants relating to assets are recognised in income on a systematic basis over the expected useful life
of the asset. Where part of a grant relating to an asset is deferred, it is recognised as deferred income
and not deducted from the carrying amount of the asset.
Under the performance model, where the grant does not impose specified future performance-related
conditions on the recipient, it is recognised in income when the grant proceeds are received or
receivable. Where the grant does impose specified future performance-related conditions on the
recipient, it is recognised in income only when the performance-related conditions have been met.
Where grants received are prior to satisfying the revenue recognition criteria, they are recognised as a
liability.
Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the entity has an obligation at the reporting date as a result of a past
event; it is probable that the entity will be required to transfer economic benefits in settlement and the
amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably. Provisions are recognised as a liability in the balance
sheet and the amount of the provision as an expense.
Provisions are initially measured at the best estimate of the amount required to settle the obligation at
the reporting date and subsequently reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current
best estimate of the amount that would be required to settle the obligation. Any adjustments to the
amounts previously recognised are recognised in profit or loss unless the provision was originally
recognised as part of the cost of an asset. When a provision is measured at the present value of the
amount expected to be required to settle the obligation, the unwinding of the discount is recognised in
finance costs in profit or loss in the period it arises.
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Irish Orienteering Association
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020

4.

Income
Income arises from:

Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Core)
Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Women in Sport)
Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Dormant Account Fund)
Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Covid 19 - Restart)
Affiliation
Event registrations
Mapping events
Sports Capital Programme (DTTS)
Other income
High performance
Juniors
Orienteering Education/Coaching
RTG - O Other Income

G1
G2
G3
G4

G5

The whole of the income is attributable to the principal activity of the association.
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2020
€
65,000
10,000
36,000
77,000
3,260
2,070
20
11,280
11,753

2019
€
65,000
10,000
30,000
2,920
6,035
640
2,240
900
1,634
24,481
1,620

216,383

145,470

Irish Orienteering Association
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020

Grants received - Circular 13 Requirements
G1 Grant 1
Agency

Sport Ireland

Purpose of the Grant

To promote and fund the core
objectives of the association.

Total Grant
- Grant taken to income in the period
- The Cash received in the period
- Any grant amounts deferred or due at the period end

€65,000
€65,000
€65,000
€0

Term

1 Year

Received year end

31 December 2020

Restriction on use

None

Tax clearance

Yes

The above grant is compliant with relevant Circulars, including Circular 44/2006, "Tax Clearance
Procedures Grants, Subsidies and Similar Type Payments"

G2 Grant 2
Agency

Sport Ireland

Purpose of the Grant

Women in Sport Funding

Total Grant
- Grant taken to income in the period
- The Cash received in the period
- Any grant amounts deferred or due at the period end

€20,000
€10,000
€10,000
€0

Term

2 Years

Received year end

31 December 2020

Restriction on use

None

Tax clearance

Yes

The above grant is compliant with relevant Circulars, including Circular 44/2006, "Tax Clearance
Procedures Grants, Subsidies and Similar Type Payments"
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Irish Orienteering Association
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020

G3 Grant 3
Agency

Sport Ireland

Purpose of the Grant

RTG-O Programme (DAF)

Total Grant
- Grant taken to income in the period
- The Cash received in the period
- Any grant amounts deferred or due at the period end

€36,000
€36,000
€36,000
€0

Term

1 Year

Received year end

31 December 2020

Restriction on use

RTG-O Programme

Tax clearance

Yes

The above grant is compliant with relevant Circulars, including Circular 44/2006, "Tax Clearance
Procedures Grants, Subsidies and Similar Type Payments"

G4 Grant 4
Agency

Sport Ireland

Purpose of the Grant

Covid 19 Restart Sport

Total Grant
- Grant taken to income in the period
- The Cash received in the period
- Any grant amounts deferred or due at the period end

€77,000
€77,000
€77,000
€0

Term

None

Received year end

31 December 2020

Restriction on use

None

Tax clearance

Yes

The above grant is compliant with relevant Circulars, including Circular 44/2006, "Tax Clearance
Procedures Grants, Subsidies and Similar Type Payments"
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Irish Orienteering Association
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020

G5 Grant 5
Agency

Department of Transport, Tourism and
Sport

Sponsoring Government Dept.

Sport Capital Programme

Purpose of the Grant

Capital Expenditure

Total Grant
- Grant taken to income in the period
- The Cash received in the period
- Any grant amounts deferred or due at the period end

€25,000
€0
€0
€2,102

Term

None

Received year end

31 December 2020

Restriction on use

Capital Expenditure

Tax clearance

Yes

The above grant is compliant with relevant Circulars, including Circular 44/2006, "Tax Clearance
Procedures Grants, Subsidies and Similar Type Payments"
5.

Staff costs
The association has no employees. The members who serve the committee undertake their roles
voluntarily and do not receive any remuneration.
For the benefit of grant requirements, the number of employees whose total employee benefits
(excluding employer pension costs) for the period fall within each band of €10,000 from €60,000
upwards, is set out in the table below:
Table of employees benefits in excess of €60k:
Total employee benefits
€60k - €70K
€70k - €80K
€80k - €90K
€90k - €100K
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2020
Number

2019
Number

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Irish Orienteering Association
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020

6.

Debtors

Trade debtors
Other debtors
Prepayments

7.

2020
€
10,723
1,536

2019
€
10,067
2,639

12,259

12,706

2020
€
17,508
3,376
50,000

2019
€
204
13,279
36,000

70,884

49,483

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors
Other creditors
Accruals
Deferred income

8.

Events after the end of the reporting period
The trustees continue to monitor the effects of the ongoing global pandemic (Covid-19). Despite
the seriousness of this event from both a health and economic standpoint, the trustees do not
envisage any significant impact on the associations current financial position for the foreseeable.

9.

Related party transactions
There were no related party transactions during the year.

10.

Approval of financial statements
The trustees approved these financial statements for issue on 29 May 2021.
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Irish Orienteering Association
Detailed income and expenditure account (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020

Income
Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Core)
Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Women in Sport)
Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Dormant Account Fund
Grant Income - Sport Ireland (Covid 19 - Restart)
Affiliation
Event Registration
Mapping Income
Sports Capital Grant (DTCAGSM)
Other Income
Juniors
Orienteering Education
RTG - O Other Income

Overheads
Expenditure

Operating surplus

2020
€

2019
€

65,000
10,000
36,000
77,000
3,260
2,070
20
11,280
11,753

65,000
10,000
30,000
2,920
6,035
640
2,240
900
1,634
24,481
1,620

216,383

145,470

105,322

119,106

105,322

119,106

111,061

26,364

Irish Orienteering Association
Detailed income and expenditure account (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2020
2020
€

2019
€

3,000
4,066
600
7,470
975
3,060
236
3,879
2,428
2,644
4,990
13,954
1,935
18,312
18,514
3,731
2,200
12,700
628

11,649
14,902
3,050
22,627
1,174
3,060
339
2,408
688
2,330
745
620
12,160
928
31,405
1,490
2,200
7,050
281

105,322

119,106

Overheads
Expenditure
High Performance
Juniors
Mapping
Orienteering Education
Postage, Travel & Meetings
IOF Affiliation
Tropies & Awards
Insurance
Technical Standards
First Aid
Communication Costs
IT/Software
Other Affiliation Fees
Development
Schools & POCs
Restart sport
RTG - O
Women in Sport
Auditors remuneration
Admin - contract services/Honorarium
Bank charges

